What to Wear: Support Associates
At Macy’s we want your style to shine as much as your personality! We want all of our Associates to have
a professional look for our customers, which includes the option to wear color. Don’t worry—black and
professional dress is never out of style for your Style at Work.
Keep in mind that a professional look and name badges are key with our Style at Work guidelines. No
matter what you choose to wear, providing outstanding service should always make it easy for customers
to spot you.
During on-boarding the store will define Macy's Style at Work for you so you have a better understanding
of the Macy's dress code.

Dress for the Day You are Scheduled for


If you pick up shifts in selling departments/zones with different dress codes, be sure to dress for
the department you are scheduled in that day.



To transition from a support to selling floor dress code, consider an optional third piece, such as a
jacket, sweater, tie, or scarf. This creates a dressier appearance for interacting with customers.

Support and Receiving Dock Associates
Wardrobe Basics: Choose khaki, twill, or woven pants of any color, styled with a professional-looking top
of any color. Denim is allowed for Dock and Receiving Associates only; denim must be dark-colored & in
good condition.
Shoes: Although athletic shoes are not permitted, shoes with rubber soles are acceptable as long as they
are in good condition and the upper has a professional appearance. Fashion sneakers are also
acceptable. Open-toed are not permitted.

Styles to Leave at Home…
The following are not permitted in any department at any time:

Sweats or
Activewear*

Halters, Strapless,
or Camisole-thin
Straps

Midriffs or
Anything too
Revealing

Shorts

Overly Distressed
Jeans

Worn
Gym/Athletic
Shoes

Hats or Caps or
Hoods Covering
Heads**

* Exceptions only for Specialists working in Active wear zones.
** Approved religious exceptions

Rubberized Beach
Shoes

Disruptive,
Disrespectful, or
Oversized
Images/Logos

